
BOBBY MAGUIRE - PRESS KIT
INDIE ROCK - VOCALS/GUITAR/LOOPSTATION CAIRNS, FNQ

BIOGRAPHY
From impromptu gigs while skiing in
Europe to supporting The Cat Empire at
the 2018 Commonwealth Games Festival
Cairns, Bobby Maguire showcases his
unique brand of indie rock acoustically
and as a multi-instrument looping, one-
man-band captivating audiences with his
infectious songs, soaring vocals and
magnetic stage presence.
After surgery at the Royal Children’s
Hospital stopped him playing sports,
Bobby picked up the guitar and by sixteen
he had already performed to crowds of

thousands at music festivals, released two E.Ps and had a music video
feature twice on Channel Ten. Bobby then moved to Melbourne to
complete a Bachelor Degree of Music while singing and playing in a variety
of bands, music videos and even a showcase on Channel 31.
Back home to the beaches of FNQ and Bobby Maguire featured live on
Balcony TV before releasing his evocative single ‘Breathe’ in April 2017
which achieved airplay on Triple R, reviews in NQ Music press, Skope Mag
and much more. Barely a month later Bobby tested his talent for theatre
in ‘Audrey Cuttlebuttle’s Great Bally Hooley Escape’ which ran eighteen
successful shows over Port Douglas Carnivale. Hosted on and around a
moving train Bobby composed and performed the entire score for this
daring production.
So far 2018 has seen Bobby has spread his music internationally with well
received shows in France and England. He has also shared the stage with
The Cat Empire and performed live on ABC Radio all while continuing to
gig and write constantly with new music planned for release in 2019.

MEDIA QUOTES

“He stormed the “Great Aussie Arvo,” held in Port Douglas, impressing the crowd of
over two thousand and also stunning fellow performers.”

Tourism Port Douglas

“The presser calls him an indie rocker, but there’s so much more going on here.”
Sounds of Oz

DISCOGRAPHY
Moving to the City E.P. (2014) Breathe Single (2017)

Available on: Spotify, iTunes, Bandcamp, Pandora

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
 The Cat Empire support act Commonwealth Games Festival, Cairns (2018)
 Alpe D'huez, France (2018)
 Southend on Sea, England (2018)
 Balcony TV - (2017 & 2018)
 Port Douglas Business Awards Finalist (2016, 2017 & 2018)
 3RRR Triple R radio play (2017)
 Music Video Finalist Port Shorts (2017)
 Theatre Composition & Performance - ‘Great Bally Hooley Escape’ (2017)
 Bachelor Degree of Music (2014)
 Channel 31 (2012)
 Music Video featured twice on Channel Ten (2009)
 Great Aussie Arvo Music Festival (2009)
 Cairns U 18 Battle of Bands - Best Original Song (2008)
 Sunset in the Park Music Festival (2008)

CONTACT: Ph: 0439 664 889 Email: bobbymaguiremusic@gmail.com

@bobbymaguiremusic

mailto:bobbymaguiremusic@gmail.com

